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SEEN AND HEARD ON
ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
A

Few

Things Omitted · In
Other Account.

Our

TRINITY MAN
As

Expert

IN ILLINOIS.

in High Temperature
Measurements.

There are about two occasions in the
course of an underclassman's life when.
Readers of this paper will be interhe feels the true spirit of original ested in the following ar·ticle from a
work. One is when, in Natural History
recent Champaign, Ill., paper in regard
I. without the assistance of the instructo Dr. J. K. Clement of the class of
tor he thinks he has found his first
1900. It says:amoeba. The other is when, after
"Dr. J. K. Clement, an expert in
prowling around the streets at 2 A. M.
high temperature measurements, who
on St. Patrick's Day, he thinks he sees is at the head of such work for the
a freshman . Usually, the amoeba tums
technologic branch of the U. S. Geoout to be an allusion, and the freshlogical Survey, has been secured for the
man, one of Hartford's police, but no next six months by the Engineering
matter what the object may prove to Experiment Station for such work here.
be, the sensation is the same.
He is assigned to the Physics departOne of those policemen and a pursument for his work, and in addition
ing sophomore met last Tuesday in a to conducting investigations in certain
shadowed doorway near the Travelers
physics problems connected with fuel
building. The cop when questioned and furnace engineering, he will give,
denied having any posters or paste during the second semester of this
hidden in his coat, and had made a year, a course on the principles and
few sarcastic remarks about noise on
methods of modern high temperature
the street at night. He was about to
measurements. This · will be accomwalk on, when he turned with the folpanied by demonstrations and practice.
lowing bit of advice, a remarkable The course will be primarily for adsample of police philosophy. "Young vanced students and such assistants
man, if you keep as far away from them and instructors in the university who
there fights as I will, you'll never git have to deal with high temperature
hurt." That is what we overheard-and measurements. Persons wishing to take
that is why we didn't see all the fun,
this course should consult with Probut here is some of it.
fessor Carman, of the Physics DeThe unique feeling of being able to partment, in regard to hours, etc.
walk the streets of Hartford at 2 A.
"Dr. Clement is a graduate of TrinM. with a legitimate excuse is ex- ity College, Hartford, Conn., and Getperienced only now and then, but the tingen, Germany, taking the degree of
glamor all fades when the wind begins Doctor of Philosophy in Physics, Chemto blow.
istry and Mathematics. For two years
Cold and clamp was the sunless morn, he was assistant physicist in the geoAnd bitterly cold the night.
physical laboratory, Carnegie Institute
About this time one sophomore was of Washington, engaged with Professor
overheard talking to another. Said the Day on investigations of the gas therFirst Soph-"Let's go home Bill. mometer at high temperatures. He has
What's the use of hanging around in
published a number of papers along
the cold?" The other replied-"Oh we these lines, and has been associateC:
can't, think how it wou ld sound to be · with men ~ho are doing leading work
called 'yellow' on St. Patrick's Day."
in modern pyrometry. The opportunity
The Tripod reporter next dropped which his coming to Illinois furnishes
in upon the sophomores who were as- for the highest class of work in this
sembled in their rendezous trying to important field is noteworthy. It should
keep warm and quiet. They were be a great aid to the various departsprawled out on the floor in all direc- ments of steam and furnace engineertions, one could scarcely move without ing, as to the departments of physics
putting his foot on some fellow's face.
and chemistry, in which high temperaIt was as still as a bed of clams. The tures are used."
hours slipped on and no Freshmen appeared. Suddenly a light shone in the
INTER-COLLEGIATE NOTES.
Phoenix Insurance building, and the
manly cohorts rushed from their beds
to the spot,-surely that was the place
Francis M. Potter of Metuchen, N.
for the banner ! Y e gods ! How could J, a member of the class of 1909,
they tear it down? They got the ladder Rutgers College, has been chosen, by
and the rope and the hook-and then the Rhodes Scholarship Committee of
the light went out. A minute later the New J ersey, to represent that state at
doors of the Phoenix building swung Oxford. Mr. Potter is tennis champion
open, and a rotund gentleman with a
at Rutgers, and also ranks high in
bag and a bundle sauntered out and music and scholarship.
made his way toward the station. The
On St. Patrick's Day more than ISO
hook had pulled down a lemon! A students of Georgetown University enlike occurrence happened about 5 :30, gaged in a riot with the faculty. The
the dawn was just coming up over the trouble started in their being refused
hills and the class of I9IO had assem- a holiday in honor of St. Patrick's D ay.
bled on the step of the Center Church During the fight a fire hose was turned
watching one of their number climb the on one of the Jesuit fathers, after
face of the Travelers to snatch at the which the students left the university
freshmen banner when it should ap- in · a body. As a result twenty have
been exp.elled and IJO suspended.
(Continued on page 2 )
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LARGE AUDiENCE IN
ALUMNI HALL.
To Hear Prof. Bumstead on Radium.
A large audience assembled in Alumni hall last night to hear Professor H .
A. Bumstead of Yale lecture upon the
subj ect of radium. The lecturer's account of the discovery of radium and
of the nature of the mysterious rays
was supplemented by experiments illustrating each step. To illustrate that
property of Roentgen and Becquerel
rays wh ich renders the air a conductor
of electricity, Professor Bumstead used
a gold-lea£ electroscope of peculiar
construction. The part containing the
goldleaf was so made that it could be
inserted in the lantern, and its image
made visible to the entire audience,
wh ile connected to this part was a large
tin box containing the air to be rendered a conductor. By this means the.
lecturer demonstrated the property of
the Roentgen rays ,to ionize the air, and
then showed that the oxide of uranium
and other like substances possessed the
same property. "In testing pitchblend,"
said Prof. Bumstead, "which is almost
entirely uranium, Mme. Curie found
that the radio~~ctive energy of that
mineral was too large in proportion
to the amount of uranium it contain~d.
Thereupon she began •to separate the
elements, discovering polonium and
radium. A year or two later actinium
and ionium were isolated."
At first scientists were at a loss to
account for the tremendous amount of
energy given out by radium, without
any perceptible loss to the substance
itself. It was at last found that radium
is consumed to the extent of I -2,900
of its mass per year. But still the
quantity consumed yields an amazing
amount of heat in proportion to the
amount decomposed, for an ounce of
radium, by the time it has decayed, will
have given 200,000 times as much heat
as the same amount of hydrogen. This
is accounted for in part by the fact
that what takes place in the decomposition of radium is not a chemical combination, as is the case with burning
hydrogen, but is a sub-chemical process,
a distintegration of the atoms themselves. Previous to this discovery 1t
was thought that atoms were the smailest units of matter possible·.
More than this, we are now forced
to believe in the transmutation of elements, although not in the sense used
by the medical alchemists, who sought
to make gold from the baser metals.
Up to a short time ago, the statement
that it is possible to produce one element from another would have b~en
received with scorn. But this is actually going on a ll the time, and a long
genealogy of radio-active elemenls has
been traced out by a we!] known sci en·
tist, showing that these elements do
actually change and become new elements.
In closing the speaker said : "But we
cannot bring this change about ·a t will,
nor .can we hinder it by any known
means. If we could control this change,

'·

we should be free from our present
state of dependence upon water and
fuel for our power supply, and utilize
the wonderful energy which these sub'~"nces would furnish, could we only
gE-t ~lt it."
NEW TRACK SCHEDULE.
Troubles of a Manager.
Manager E. K Roberts, j r., of the
track team, recently returned from a
trip to Union and Rensselaer Polytechnic Institutes at Troy. . It was
found that it would be impossible to
run Union this year at Schenectady,
but that a meet could be arranged for
at Hartford. This was not done, owing
to the fact that Trinity already has
one meet on its own field, and another
would not be a success, that is to
say, · not a financial success. Union is
only allowed to hold track meets on
May 23rd and 30th this year, owing
to some arrangement in regard to the
condition of their fie ld.
After finding no success in· the arrangement of a meet with Union, Mr.
Roberts had a conference with the R.
P. I. manager and as a result a meet
is scheduled to be run in Troy on May
9th. The R. P. I. team was of good
quali ty last year, especially in the
sprints. Union and Worcester "Tech"
both met defeat at the hands of the
Troy collegians last season.
The schedule as it now stands is:
May 9th-R. P. I. at Troy, N. Y.
May 16th-Wesleyan at Hartford.
May 23rd-N. E. I. at Brookline, Mass.
INTER-COLLEGIATE NOTES.
As the result of a dispute between the
manager of a Nickel Theater and one
of the undergraduates of the University
of Michigan a riot was started which
resulted in the calling out of the state
militia and the arrest of twenty-two
students.
The soccer season was opened at Columbia a few days ago by the defeat
of the Springfield Training SchooL The
game was closely contested and it came
near being a shut out for the visitors,
as they only scored their goal in the
last half minute of play. In the first
half Columbia scored one point, and
two points were scored in the second
half.
The Columbia crews are out daily on
the river, and Coach Rice is much
pleased with the showing made thus
far.
After fifteen months of hearings and
deliberation, the commission appointed
by Mayor McClellan, to report as to the
advisability of uniting the collegiate institutions of New York, which are
maintained by the city, has completed
its task and is ready to make a report.
Probably, from the present outlook,
the College of the City of New York,
the Normal College, and tqe Training
Schools for teachers will be united.
·

•
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pear. At the same instant two freshmen were calmly seated on the top of
P u blished Tuesdays and Fridaya
Sage-Allen's water tank raising that
in e ach week of the colle$ e year by
students of Trinity College .
same coveted banner.
The reporter who was following up
T he col umns o f THE T a i POP are at all
times open to A lumni, U n dergraduate• and
the story took occasion early in the
othen fo r the free discuu ion of mattera of
evening to shadow one important lookin t er est to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of any
ing freshman to a certain street out on
aort for T uesday'• issue must be i n the Tat·
POP box before 1 o p. m. on Monday ; for Fri·
the hill. . "Well," thought the poor tired
cla y 's issue before 1 0 a .m. on T huraday.
Tripod man, "here is where I get a
Subscribers are urged to re po rt promptly
anr serio u s ir r egu lar ity in t he r ecei pt of the
thriller for the New York Journal."
Tnpod . A ll complaints a nd buainess ccm·
mun ications s hould be a ddr essed to t he Olr·
There was· good cause for this as the
culatl on K anq er.
freshman was dressed in the most disEntered a s second class matter Nov. ~9. 1104,
perate of costumes and it was an even
at t he Post O ffice, a t H artford, Conn.
shot that he was after the banner. But
W. R. CROSS 19<)8, Editor-in-Chief.
not so with this freshman. He rang
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
the bell at the home of one of this seaH. N. Chandler '09,
W. H. Plant '09. son's debutanes and enquired after
L. G. Harriman '09, Athletic Editor.
his friend.
ow the maid who had adC. M. Butterworth '09, Alpmni Editor. mitted him is an ardent reader of the
Gilbert Brown 'w,
B. F. Yates 'II . weekly "Society Page" of the Hartford
BUSINESS DEPARTME T.
Courant and had noticed no account
P. M. Butterworth 'o8, Treasurer.
there that there was a new fad in
H. 0. Peck '09, Circulation.
Hartford which gave college men the
Welles Eastman '09, Advertising.
right to call in sweaters but putting ;t
P·. H. Barbour '09.
down as an innovation which had thus
far escaped the Couran~ editor, she
S u bscri pt ion Price, $2 . 00 Per Year.
took the fresh ie's card. The above
Ad ver tisin11 Rates f u rnished on application.
was seen. This is what was heard.
Offi ce, 10 Northa m Towers.
"Oh ! B- - how terrible you look.
What
is the matter."
"NOW THEN-TRINITY!"
"Well I was chased by about 200
Sophomores and I had to come in to
EDITORIAL.
avoid being caught," forgetting his
quiet walk after leaving the FarmingP icture Post Cards.
ton avenue car.
Nevertheless at last the freshmen asWe note that the university man has
been found guilty of discovering a use sembled in their lair-it was about time
for the terrible picture post card. Ger- to start, they were all awake, keen for a
man educa1ors ·now have a coriviction fight. One, two, three rang out the town
that the picture post card can be made bell, then a tall freshman mounted a
useful by teachers of political history, soap box and addressed them-it
natural history, geography; etc., in the sounded like Sparticus to the Gladiators
-"Y e call me kink, 'tis well ye call
schools. •
me kink. Come on my braves, daub the
Col. George M. McC. Harvey the dirty sophomores with your manly
noted journalist, editor of the
orth strength, and remember the honor of
American Review and president of the illustrious class of 191 I." The rest
Harper & Bros., in a lecture Monday was lost in the . shouts of the crowd,
evening at Yale University presented but the effect was wonderful. Forth
a suggestion in regard to the teaching they marched to daub and be daubed.
of journalism, the feasibility of which Night was made hideous with their
is being widely discussed. For a uni- cries, they'd slap up a poster and then
ver ity to teach journalism properly, march on gurgling like a baby when
he said, "it must have a real paper, you tickle the soles of its feet. The most
equipped with a staff of trained news- remarkable bit of conversation during
paper editors. That sort of training the entire performance was held besupplemented as it would · be all along tween a policeman on the pavement
by the broad, liberal education of the and a freshman on the top of the Sag ~ ·
<:ollege course, would to my mind, be Allen building. "Come down, t tell ye,
far better than that hard school of in the name of the law." The freshjournalism of the newspaper office as man leaned over the parapet, gave the
conducted by Greeley and Dana." Col. cop a merry ha ha, and then reminded
Harvey suggested Col. Norris G. Os- him of the proverbial "A bird in the
borne, a Yale graduate and patron, pub- hand, mister, a bird in the hand."
lisher and editor of the New Haven
The campus scrap outside of being
Journal and Courier, as the chief of plucky, exhibited no great strategi ·~
staff in such a journalistic enterprise. skill. Everybody was so "all in" that
An endowment might be secured when a pair of fighters once got down
through which a newspaper office could · they found it far easier to stay where
be equipped and run by those students they were than to move. But why
who were preparing for the profession druell on any longer, the fight is over,
of journalism.
and we are all tired of hearing the subThe carrying · out of Col. Harvey's ject mentioned. Each freshman thinks
scheme would certainly prove beneficial· that the whole scrap would have been
to that ever-increasing number of col- a dismal failure without himself, and
lege men preparing for newspaper work. each Soph has the opinion that he was
At present a man in college may gain the all important factor. Family letters
a bit of practical experience by associat- and Fluffy Ruffles love epistles will be
ing himself with his college paper, or filled with all sorts of talk, every
by a slight connection with a local mother, aunt, and girl will think that
newspaper. In the new scheme, how- their son, nephew or friend is just the
ever, we see possibilities of a college grandest hero. But it's all over, aching
undergraduate learning the ins and heads are rested, sore heads are cooled,
outs of the reporter's "trade" as ef- and the events of St. Patrick's Day in
ficiently as the hardest worked "cub" the morning .are tales for our grandwho has only experience as his teacher. children.
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Conklin's Self-Fill ing Pen is the
best fountain pen for both student
and professor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. To fi ll
ARCADE

Coliklin's~ J&.~G

ARRow

Fountain WPen

CLUPECO SHRUNK

t 8 C E N T S EACH; 2 FOR 25 CENTe

simply dip it in any ink and press
the Crescent-Filler- that 's all . No
dropper-no inky fingers- no ruffled
temper. Guaranteed to be a perfect
writer,

CLU£1T, I'UaGDY I CD., IIAK£as Of CLUm I MIIU

~~~·
. Eaton,Crane&

Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If
yours does not, order direct. Refuse substitutes. Send for handsome new catalog.
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THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
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310 Maabaltaa Buildiai, TOLEDO, OHIO

71 .Asylum Street, Room 1.
FRAMIER

AND

D•ALEif,

•nd

25 years e xperience in framina:. restorina: and a:uildina:.
Special attention a:iven to shippina:.
Send postal or telephone-167 -3.
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Society Stationery,
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.At Collete en " MoDday en m Df.
JueT

.
P1keCompany

•.Makers of High Grade..
Papers

F. L. PRICKETT.
PICTURE

QUARTER SIZE

COLLAR.

PITTSFIELD, MASS•

ROXBC'llY.

Marwick Drug Co.

The

M.JACOBS,
MA1t11lR Or JILI_BIN•S OLOTJIJIIB

Cor. Main and .Asylu m Sto.

Ou r Candy Corner offers special attractions

1 0 7 8 0BAPIIIL ST.
TJIILJCPBONJD 00NNJIIOT10N,

CIGARS

1Jf. illlt. Jnlyn.lUln

AND

CIGAR E TTS

Popular brando fresh from the maken.

Peraonal attention in phototraphic work iD all 'ita
branches
STUDIO

SODA

DEPARTMENT

Cold Soda, Colle&• Ices and Ice Cream Soda

1039 MAIN STREET
T.IILJIIPHOl'nD 2363- 4.

Hot drinks now ready

When You Are Down Town

All drink. made right- Serlled .righ t

looking for t he fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

Mar,.h's
'-'

V I BRAT I ON
MANICURE

BARBER

SHOP

Con necticut Mutual Bldg

SHAMPOO
BY

LADY

ATTENDANT

THE SISSON DRUO CO.

~.a.am

77, .iag.e-hlbm !!31ltg.

CHEMICAl-S, DRIJGS
AND MEDICINES .

729 MAIN

STREET
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LOOSE FITTING
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COAT CUT UNDERSHIRTS!
AND
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FURNITURE

KNEE LENGTH DRAWERS
are identified by

Rugs Carpets, Draperies,
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BEST RETAIL TRADE

Woven
Label

Novelties for Students Rooms

653 Main Street, c;or. Oold.

which insures a

correctly cut, well
fl nished, properly

THE CARDE,

fltti ng undergar~
ment.
Look for
the la bel- insist
upon iettine. it.

ENTIRELY NEW A ND MODER N.

B. V. D.
Underwear

Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

is made in grades
to retail at 50c .•
75c. . $1.00 and
$1.50 a gaiment.

[RUN6[R
BROTHUS
.Worth and~Ch urch
Sts., New.York

Asylum and High Streets.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

Coe :Bill

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

$2.50

'o6-Herman L. Schwartz of Ardmore, Pa., has returned home after a
few days stay with friends in Hartford .

•• II.A.T ••
(None better for $3.00)

If you are in need of Fall or Winter
suits call on our representative at 34 Jarvis
Hall who has a fine line of samples to
select from.

M. PRESS & CO.,

'07-Among the visitors at college on
St. Patrick's Day was E. E. George, of
Boston.
'07-C. V. Ferguson who is doing
graduate work at Harvard is visiting
friends at college.

C!!nlli!Jt liraUnrs

PLUMBING
Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing,

GAS MANTLES
N. B. BULL 8r. SON,
257 Asylum:street.

Telephone~2048.

CONNftTitUT TRUST and
SAff DtrOSIT COMrANY
Cor• .Main and Pearl Sto., Hartford, Conn.
Surplus $~00,000

Capital $300 1000

Meia:s H. Whaples, Prest.

Arthur P. Day, Secy.

John P. Wheeler, Treas.

Hosmer P. Redfield,
Ass't Treas.

F. JONES.

R.
• I

General Building Contractor

II

Contract• Taken for all Manner
ef Buildina:o,

Hartford, Conn.

36 Pearl Street

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
262-4-6 Peart:st.

Stationers and EngraVers,
College Stationery a Specialty.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.
It is t~e largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

'07- The many friends and classmates of Oliver W. Badgley will be interested to hear of his success in securing through the New York office of
Hapgoods a good position on the engineering force of the Joseph Wharton
Company of Wharton, N. J. Mr. Badgley is a nat ive of Westfield, N. ] ., and
was very popular among athletic
circles throughout his entire college
course. He was also a member of the
Phi Delta Theta and also class president. Mr. Badgley has already entered
upon the duties o f his new position.
'95-The children's number of the
Spirit of Missions (Mass.) contains an
article on missions in China, under the
heading "At the Goddess of Mercy
Hill," by the Rev. S. Harrington
Littell. One of the illustrations shows
the writer's two children carried in a
sedan chair.
'03-A. C. Short has removed from
4130 McPherson avenue, St. Louis, Mo.,
to Jackson, Miss.
'o2-E. B. Goodrich has changed his
address from The Beacon, to 390
Bridge street, Manchester, N. H.

'oo-The address of Samuel W .
Coons is changed from Lancaster, Pa.,
to Ballston Springs, N. J.

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,

Diamonds,

~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~

Meadville Theological
Seminary.

Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE & CO.,

New Spring and
Easter Styles
For Men.

MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.

Let us show you some
of our tasteful Cravats, neat
and nobby Shirts and handsome Socks.

The New Arri\fals
will please you and we will
take pleasure in showing them
at our Outfitting Department.

Brown, Thomson
& Company.
\._...._

______./

HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from College Organizations and
Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING FOR YOU.

f. L. WILCOX, Pres't.
TrlnllY '80.

The

DO AS THE OTHERS DO

Buy your Drugs, Medicines, Candies,
Smoking Articles, Etc., at

LOOMIS A. NEWTON,
Sec'v

Automatic
Cashier Co.

Post·Office Station 11.

REGAL SHOES

Chamberlin

IRVING R.
KENYON,

& Shaughnessy,

Gen'l Maua&er.

OUTFITTERS,
65 to T3 Asylum Street.

" · A. WALK8 1 •o1 •

MAKES AU. THE DiffERENCE.
1N

For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

THE WORLD

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN .
BEARING THE WORD

Cure positively guaranteed.

Ideal

PIKE'S DRUO STORES,
269 PARK STREET,
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

AND YOU GET THE

Pen
,THAT HAS BEEN RECOGNIZED
THE STANDARD
SINCE
FOUNTAIN PENS WERE FIRST

.-.s

MORRIS & WALES

ft\rJ

"Something Different " in Magazine,
Trade-paper and Circular Advertising
PROVIDENT BUILDING

JNVENTEO

ALFRED W·. GREEN,

Look for that word
in the World
L.E.Waterman Co.

PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.

173 Broadway,NY.

WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
2• State Street,

Open Evenings.

PIONEER SUSPEIDEII

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stovee.
Sole Agents for the C~lebrated
MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD RANGES.
I 03 Asylum St.,
TELRPHONC

Hartford, Conn.
tat 7-8.

LYMAN R. BRADLEY
PIPES,
Smokers' Articles
436 .Asylum Street.

We're Always
Studying
the subject of
Clothes, Hats, and
Outfittings for Men
Come and see the result

93-99
ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

IT PAYS
TO BUY
OUR KIND

ST. r ATRICK's fAVORS.
largest and most complete line of imported favors in New England, including
Shamrocks, Snakes, Candy Boxes, Harps,
Hats, Flags, etc. Prices ranging from one
cent and up.

SIMONS &

FOX..

240 ASYLUM STREET.

HARTFORD,
CONN.

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
990 Broad St.

Mlllll OF

FIDELITY TRUST CO. HORSfAll &. ROTHSCHILD

Opp. State St.

S51 Main St.,

Brightons
are made of
pure silk web.
The patterns are
new, exclush·e - variety enough to satisfy
everybody. All metal parts
are of heavy nickel.plated brass.
If your denier can't supply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

CIOARS,

46 Pearl St.,

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

The grasp
of the clasp
is easy. It's
fiat-the only abso·
lutely flat clasp garter
is the Brighton. Millions of men know this-buy
them and wear them. The wear
is there, nnd they cost only a quarter
a pair. Remember it.
PIONEER IUSPOIDER CD., 711 Malin If,, I'IIUIIIUIII

Walta S. Sclluta,
Trinity 'u.

PH I LA DEL PHI A

Staaley W. £j...,.cla,
Yale, 'oo.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTDRIIEYS AIID COUIISELLORS AT LAW,

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
Nearest Package Store to the Collep.

GRAVES,
DRUGS !
Cor. Main & Park Sts.
TONY ARICO

BARBER SHOP

142-5 Geutetlcut II utual BulliiRc,

NEAREST FIRST CLASS ESTABLISHMENT,

HARTFORD, CONN.
Tel-.lo.oae Ne. riJI.

103- Ma~n Street, - (Near Park Street.)

TH E

The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
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Why should I insure my life(
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
earaings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to ·supply ~hei r needs from day to
day but forget that it is equally
you~ duty to provide an ever ready
and ·sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
ata11ds in oonstant i eopardy to lose
lly your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old age.

Men •hould I insure my life(
Now ! The cost will never be
less and to-morrow you may not be
abl~ to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be t he better
able c.o meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium .

. Mere shall I insure my life/
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
and pays annual divid ends.
In a company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
JoHN M. T AYLOR, Pres't.
H ENRY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Pre!'t.
WILLIAM H. DEMING, Secy-.

E
The largest of the Trin ity C ollege Bu ildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and som e of the Lecture R ooms. Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boar~ man Hall of
Natu ral Science, the Observatory and the G ymn asi u m.
T he Laboratories are fully ,- ti pped for work in C hemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for E lectrical E n gineerin g. · T he Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
C ivil E ngineering offers com plete preparation fo r professio nal work.
For Catalogues, etc;., Address the Sec;retary of the Fac;ulty, .Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
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HE COLLEG E MAN ' S OPPORTUNITY.-

We offer the surest means of finding you r right
place. Hundreds of good positions open in business, in
teaching and in technical work. Offices in twelve ci ties.
Write us to-day.
HAPGOODS, The National
Organization of Brain Brokers. Hartford Bldg. , Chicago

WHO KNOWS W . BROWN?

Considerable amusement was aroused
the other morning at the bulletin board
by the appearance of a souvenir . postal
. card. It was from Shaker Heights,
Cleveland, Ill., addressed to "Mr. Jarvis
Hall." On the card was written: 'Dear
friend, I write these few words to you
~·~----------------~--~----------------~-----J hoping that this will find you well as
I am at present. Perhaps you don't
:
Chelsea Square, New York. :
remember me, but I was at Silver Bay,
The next Academic Year will begin on September
Lake George, last summer, so write and
6
l ~'p~~~!i St udent• admitted and Grad~ate let me know how you are getting along.
coarae for Gradua tM of other TheolOCJCal
Your friend, W. Brown."
tewa.inarie•.
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0 PUNOTURE·PROOF TIRES ~ ~ ~ 6

A. K. Davis returned to college today after a two weeks' ill ness at his
home in Middletown.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

Printers of The Tripod.

ATHLETIC AssociATION-Pres., H. C.
Pond; Secy-Treas., H. I. Maxson.
FooTBALL-Mgr., J. S. Carpenter, Jr.,
Captai1~, A. B. Hensha·w.
BASEBALL-Mgr. S. E. McGinley;
Capt., I. L. Xanders.
TRACK-M gr., E. K. Roberts, Jr. ;
Capt., H. B. Olmsted.
BASKETBALL-Mgr., H . F. McGuyer;
Capt., E. J. Donnelly.
MusiCAL ORGANIZATIONs-Pres., W .
R. Cross; B1,siness Mgr., H. C. Goodrich.
TABLET BoARD-Editor-in-chief, D. C.
Pond; Bftsiness Mgr., T. N. Philips.
TRINITY IvY-Editor-in-Chief, G. E.
E lwell; B1,siness Mgr., W. H. Plant.
TRINITY TRIPOD--Editor-in-Chief, W.
R. Cross; Treas ., P. M. Butterworth.
MISSIONARY SociETY-Secy., P. Roberts.
GERMAN CLUB-Pres., W. R. Cross;
Secy.-Treas., J. S. Carpenter, Jr.
CLASS PRESIDENTS-I9Q8, w. R.
Cross; 1909, H. 0 . Hinkel ; I9IO, J . P .
Webster ; I9II, A. T haxter.
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or on an).' kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free Catalogues 1llustratmg and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and latest models. and learn of our remarkable LOW
PIUCES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with uo middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL wrihout a cent deposit, Pay the Freigh t and
allow 10 Days Free 1'rlal and rn:1ke other liberal tenus which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable info nuation by sii!lply writing us a postal.
We need a Ride,. Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

The Union baseball game which was
to have been played in Hartford this
spring has been called off by the
Schenectady college.

Con necticut.
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to write for our big FREE BICYCLE catalogue
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLES, TIHES and SUNDHIES at PRICES

COLLEGE NEWS.

Hartford,

PU BLI C

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on th e Hono r Ro ll of 1907.

can be had from
The VBli. Y RJIV, WI LFORD H, R O BBIN S ,
D. D., LL. D., nz·.a.N.

336 Asylum Street.
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The Ward Printing Co.

NEXT D OOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONA L
LARGE O R

r The requirements for adm1111o0n and other
,
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NAILS. TACKs
OR GL AS S
WON'T LET
THE AIR

our

(CASH WI T H OR DE R $4.55)

NO 1'110RE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

Result of 15 years experience in tire
mak ing. No danger fro m TH O RNS, C A CTUS, PINS, NAI LS, T ACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
·
be vulcanized like any other tire.

Notice the thlckrubbertread
"A" and puncture strips "ll"
and "D," also rim strip "H'•
to prevent rim cutting. This
tiro wlll outlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual uso, Over
make-SOFT, ELASTIC and
Seventy-five Thousand pairs soid last year.
EA.Sl' RIDING.
DESCRIP TION 1 Made in all sizes. It is lively snd easy riding, very durable and lined inside
w ith a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
t h.a t their tires have only been pun1ped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture res1sting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
p repared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
o r soft roads is overcotne by the patent 0 Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
t ires is $8.so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a s-pecial factory price to the rider
of only $4.8o per pair. Ail orders shipp~<l same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have exmniJied and found tlten1 strictly as represented.
We will allow a easb di•connt of 5 percent (thereby making the price l!ll4.55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASU WITll ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickd
p lated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of ir..tentional k.uife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they .sre not satisfactory on examination.
We a re perfectl y reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster ,
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this p a per about us. If you order a pair of
t hese ti res, you will find that they wiil ride easier, ntn fo.ster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any lire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
t hat when you want a bicycle you will give us you r order. We want you to send us a small trial
.
ord er a t once, hence this retnarkablc tire offer.
61re» built- up- wheel s, saddles, pedals, parts a nd r epairs, a n d
• ~~ n!Hft~~~ everylhmg in the bicycle line are sold by us a t half the usua l
prices cha rged by d ealers and repair 1t1en. Write for our b1g SUNDRY catalogue.
UQT
but write us a postal today. DO N OT THI NK OF BUYING a
n•
till' H
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new nnd
wonderful offers we are m aking. It only costs a postal to learn ever y t hing. Write it N O W .
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lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAOO, ILL.

